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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
�  :ب�ا+>0"ات د0�ل ا+-(, , ا+>0"ات$'#*;� . 0'&ن :9� $#"ات, 6(" ه4اك ا+/2�ر0-/� ا+-(, +'*(" آ#'&ن $#"ة  �

� , +'*(" آ#*;C اB*&ع  @ ب-,$semaine-ب @  C;*ى ت&F+ا G+ آ(,ر H,/: &#)F  �, آ#F&ي 0-/� ا+JK9. , و ا+

M-N;#آ ,M0&F#ان و آ"O+ا �$ H"0,آ .�#)F  �� , أ+#)F  ��أ+/-0 .QR  و آ(,ي ,�, نK@ ن,0"و نUV-& نK@ و QSت

QR  @KنW#آ @Kء  ن,و ن;&+& ن�F: &*)Nن�و آ Y+Z �� آ#V(] آ#W و نUV-& آ� 9(@ $� دار أ #+�S و �+&K+ل ا�د0 

  . واح,

   ا+-�Y90 آ29�؟:ن

� دار :U�ت�,  ث�ن�:ب$ , ,/: &FU/و آ �F+و ه4اك ا �وح,ة  @ :U�ت� و آ�ن :�_Y9 ا+&ا+, :/,ي آ/,0& نK@ و :U�ت

F-$ , a*d"اء ث�ن� ccc ا+U,ة د0�ل :F"اء. �ر :F"اء a0&b ح#� آ/&`9& نprocess2آ(*;� ه4ا . ن,0"و :F� واح,

آ(*,ا واح, . تF"ي ا+9-] +,راري ا+ef�ر ب�ش تO"ح ا+,راري ا+ef�ر, آ#*,ى تF"ي ا+9-] د0�ل ا+,راري ا+ef�ر

 ��ا+#V�رة أ+� ه$ i:�#/رت�ef+ل +-] ا+,راري ا�رة د0�V#+ا �و ا+#V�رة د0�ل آ(U� ن;&+& نK@ .  هG04 ا0Z�م أ+� ه

ت/#�:i 4و ا+ef�ر آ/Ul&ه� نK@ ا+YV0"-N و ا+*/,0" و ه,  ا+N-�رجا+,رب&آY آ*("ة وو N . a)d-�رج وZ ا+,رب&آYا+

� +M. هG04 ا+#V�رةFUرع ت��9� اZح(�ء ا+Y)*-F, و أي : J9'#ن �ان ,YO9#m  Y)d0,ة و را,V+ء ا�ح(Zا , i$"-0 �  ر�ج

Hر�د . جZ&+ � و آ(*,او drumا+ef�ر d�QR  p  @0,: ا+,رب&آY وZ ا+N"م أ+� ه& $� ا+K(�ء ا+Y)*-F آU�  o)F ت9;

� واح, ا+part Y;N/  @  JK9ن2�ر آ/N(*& ث�ن� واح, ال. آ#*,ا ا+O"حY د0�ل :F"اء a*d  ,ة a*d Y90&b, و آ(0 &*-9-/

Y/)- �+&K+آ,   @ ا&*)V/ه4اك QR  ر ,  ا+;,0, و ا+'"داس آ('"م�و ذاك ا+/2 H&*)Nن ن�0"آآ,/&l'l'+و ا ...s'l'+ا .

&l'l'+ن;&+& ا @Kن .  

  ...اZحl@ :ن

   اH؟:ب

   اZحl@ ان� نK@ ن'H&l'l:ن

+(� �ت أ+�  -"و$Y ب2� F:"اء آ#'&ن ث�ن� آ/N(*& ا+'ccc &l'l آ#'&ن , ف ccc آ/UV-& آ� 9(@...  ن'H&l'l:ب

+2� ا+O�آY2 ا+(�بYl و آ/f&ب& واح, ا+/&ع  نK@ ن;&+& dried fruitsا+O�آY2 ا+(�بYl آ(U� ا+#U" و ا+YK0"F و d�ع ذوك 

� ا+O"ان,  @ ا+9K& آ/Ul&ه� QF0"dت$ �V#ر و آ�e` اف"N+ ع"N;#و  @ ب-, آ Y90&b ت آ#'&نQF0"d .$ H42

YN9m  0, آ#'&ن"� M)$ a)f*b �آ#9;�ي 0-/� d�ع , 0-/� أ+� ه& ا+V&ز, ال ccc ا+;"d�ع, Y ا+'�وآ& و ا+9&ز Kت9;

� ه� 0�ا+O&اآM أ+�F+ي و ذاك ا�9&ة و اتK+ا p  �2);9#و آ Ylب.  

� :F"اء؟:ن$   

� :/,ك ح, :/, ا+,ار آ#;, � +(M +#�ي  p هG04 ا+O&اآM ا+(�بYl:بV)آ �6 QR  و Y9 �اء آ"F: ت� �ا0 G04ه ...  

   تYm*b &m*N ا2UB� F:"اء وZ؟:ن

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


ان� , $U@ ب-, +-F�. ن $(M ا+;,0, و ا+'"داس:/,ن� ا+'l'l& ن2�ر :F"اء بW#'9 أو و Z .&'0  � :/,ن�ش :F"اء,  Z:ب

� ا+,ار$ @Kن,0"و ن �� آ(,ار :�دة و :9F+ه4ا ا �9: J9'#/0@. آ�آ �F-+ ,-ب @  , ccc �$ �آ('&ن& ا+"ج�ل $

apartment sOن � 6(" ه& +-(Qت وZ ا+/l�ء $� Y$"6 و oK#+ apartment و +-(Qت ا+O&ق وZ آ(#-F�و $

Y)ن�ث Y$"6 �Zن  @ ب-, +-F� آ(*,او اZح#O�ل . ا+"ج�ل آ(N*2& ا+#oK و +-(Qت آ(*;�و ا+O&ق,   @ ب-, +-F�.ا+"ج�ل $

 @ N ... a*d-�رج و ا+,رب&آ�ت و +*/�در و آ(*�ن +C/e و ا+w)NF ح#� ا+"ب-Y ن#�ع ا+f*�ح وZ ب-,ب-F"اء $'/V(*& ا+

QR  "0,آ oن�آ ,�$ C;9#ارع و +'@ آ, آ&F+ا �$ ��� ا+F&ارع  �$ C;9#ر آ�e` �Uه �'/� `e�ر $� اZزYd ا+

� دار و آ�0*,او e0/& آ� 9(@, ا+/l�ء آ*�ر  >وج(@ و ه4اك ن2�ر :F"اء آ(UV-& آ� 9(@, ا+/�س� داب�. آ(d &l9V,ام 

 iت�ب; �  H4هY)x;+ا , C;9#آ�و داب Yا+,رب&آ ccc @0د�� �� 6(" ا+,راري ا+ef�ر هU� أ+F+و ذاك ا &NF/)آ(9-*& و آ .

Z&+Y9)9+ا G0ذ ��, د $F+رة و ذاك ا�)B ل�د0 Y9V: Zا+"و0,ة و ccc 4وm)ر و آ(*,او 90-*&, ت�ا+/ �9& $(2-F)آ . Yج�K+ا

� و آ(*,ا ا+d"OU-�ت/-0 J2l*Kت;,رش ت �ر  �ef+و +'@ ا+,راري ا �اوه,O#0 س�و+& ا+/�K0 � . و ت(O"ح& ب2�... أ+� ه

 
 
English translation: 

 
B: I mean, the period of the big Eid is not just that day, it is over many days and the 
visits—the visits for the big Eid go on for a week afterwards. For about a week 
afterwards, each family you visit would give you shwa – shwa meaning roasted meat; we 
cut it and put in the oven and roast it. And this is true for everyone you visit. For instance, 
my family and my maternal aunts get together—for example, we could bring one of what 
we call the “shoulder” of the sheep and my maternal aunt would bring another one and 
we all get together at the house of Mama Lala1 and we make one dinner. 
N: The whole family together? 
B: Also at my paternal aunt’s house, my father’s family and my paternal aunts would do 
the same thing, and we would go to one of my paternal aunts’ houses and we make one 
dinner. This process goes on until the day of ‘Ashura2. So, Ashura also… during the time 
of ‘Ashura, we start to buy toys for small children to make them happy. At this time the 
market for children’s toys starts, and also the market for, as we say, t’aredj and darbuka3. 
I think the darbuka is big and t’aredj are the small ones – we call them t’aredj. Selling 
them gets very popular. And any street you take—here I am talking about the old streets 
– the new and modern streets are very different: a neighbor doesn’t know a neighbor4—in 
the popular streets, wherever you walk, you would find small children playing the 
derbuka and drums, and they would be playing. I mean the celebration of ‘Ashura starts 
long before the actual day. On the day, we cook a special part—some meat from a special 
part of the sheep. For instance, we would bring the gedid and kerdas that was left to dry 
and we would cook cascsou that day … couscous, we call it cascsou.  
N: It’s better… 

                                                 
1 Mama Lala here means grandmother. 
2 ‘Ashura is the 10th day of Muharram, which is the first month in the Islamic calendar.  
3 T’aredj and darbuka are types of Moroccan drums.  
4 “A neighbor doesn’t know a neighbor” is an expression used to refer to the fact that nowadays many 
neighbors don’t interact with each other as they used in the past. 



B: Ah? 
N: It’s better that you make it with couscous? 
B: We make it with couscous…We all get together, make couscous and the other thing 
known during ‘Ashura are dried fruits like dates – and all sorts of dried fruits, we call it 
“dried fruits.” And we make this special type of sweet that we call graishlet. Graishlet is 
a long piece that we cut into smaller pieces and bake it in the oven. All of this is mixed 
and in one bowl you would find cacao, almonds, walnuts…  All the dried fruits, sweets 
with tea and all of that...  
N: During ‘Ashura? 
B: You find this in all days of ‘Ashura. For example, if someone comes to visit you at the 
house, you would give them tea with all the dried fruits…  
N: Do you make a dish called ‘Ashura? 
B: No, no, we do not have ‘Ashura. On the day of ‘Ashura, we have couscous with either 
the shoulder of the sheep or with the gedid and kerdas. I am talking about the things that 
we do in our house. So, we have dinner… and the men are on the lower level of the 
apartment and the women on the upper level or they would have dinner in the same 
apartment, but men in one room and women in another. After dinner, the men come down 
and the women stay upstairs because after dinner the celebration of ‘Ashura starts. So 
people bring t’aredj and darbukat, and they start singing and dancing until 4 in the 
morning or later. Before, you could find in streets—not on the streets but (when we were 
small) in the narrow alleys—you would find older women who are married gathered and 
sitting in front of one of the houses and they start singing together. Nowadays you 
wouldn’t find this, you would only find small children playing the drums and having a 
good time and so on. On that night, the children take a wheel of a car and set it on fire 
and start playing around it. People are trying to avoid this wheel issue but you cannot 
control the small children; and they also crack fireworks. 
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